Town Common Outdoor Entertainment & Recreation Improvements
The Proposed Project is Intended to:

- Move Forward the 2016 Master Plan!
- Provide a Wider Array of Entertainment Activities Closer to Home
- Allow for the Ability to Have Ticketed Concerts Within the Park
- Allow for Expansion in Opportunity for Residents in QCT Communities

*Did You Know...*

Over 80% of Respondents to Recent Citizens Survey Stated That Improvements to Town Common Were Important
Project is a Giant Step in Moving Forward the Town Common Master Plan:

- Relocation and Expansion of the Amphitheater to Accommodate Crowds of Over 5,000
- Development of a 1st Street Promenade
- Interactive Water Feature
- Farmers Market Plaza
- Office Space at Entrance of the Park
Potential CONCEPTUAL Design
Potential CONCEPTUAL Design

Expanded & Relocated Stage & Canopy
Terraced Wall Lawn Seating
Potential CONCEPTUAL Design

Wide Array Lawn Seating w/ Unobstructed Views

Bathroom Facility
Visitor Center, Ticket Booth & Bathroom Facility

Potential CONCEPTUAL Design
New Archway / Trellis Front Entrance
Potential CONCEPTUAL Design

Water Fountain & Spray Ground
Relocated Military Memorials

Potential CONCEPTUAL Design
Mobile Anchored Gating System for Event Screening
Boardwalk Railing Replacement
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- Relocated Military Memorials
- Visitor Center, Ticket Booth & Bathroom Facility
- Mobile Gating System
- Expanded & Relocated Stage & Canopy
- Wide Array Lawn Seating w/ Unobstructed Views
- New Archway / Trellis Front Entrance
- Boardwalk Railing Replacement

THIS IS THE 2016 MASTER PLAN!!
Water Fountain & Spray Ground
Relocated Military Memorials
Visitor Center, Ticket Booth & Bathroom Facility
Mobile Gating System
Boardwalk Railing Replacement
Expanded & Relocated Stage & Canopy
Terraced Wall Lawn Seating
Wide Array Lawn Seating w/ Unobstructed Views
New Archway / Trellis Front Entrance
THIS IS THE 2016 MASTER PLAN!!
• The Actual Scope of the Project will be Based On:
  
  o Amount of ARP Funding Allocated to the Project
  
  o Total Cost as Designed and Constructed

• As a Component of the Design Phase, the City Would Issue an RFP for the Promotion of a Ticketed Concert Series at the Town Common